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Zettere to the Ebftor. 
NOTES, QUERIES, &c. 

Wka%t cordially inziting communi- 
cations upon all subjects f o r  thesr 
columw. we wish. it to be d i e  

family of  he extrcme jgncrarce of a certificated 
niateinity n u i ~ e ,  s h e  cntiie. hrspital experience 
was of about two monihs’ duration. 

z Pcurs faithfully, 
G?. F. B. 

[No doubt this impoitant pojnt’will receive due 
consideration.-h,J -- 

THE NURSES’ PETITION. 
To the Editor of the “ British Journal of sJurs&g.” 

DEAR MADAH,-I hope the nurses on the staffs of 
the hospitals where the lay managers and mhtrons 
have gone against State Registration, that is. the 
organisation of nursing education bv a central expert 

timtly Ldrstooa thut we d~ 
not IN m WAY hold ourselves 
repowibk fop the o@nions 
pressed by our corrupondmts. - 

GUINEA PRIZE. 
To the Editor of the Brit&h JoumaJ of ‘Nursing.” board, with power to -define trained from untrained 

nurses, for the protection of the sick, and of. the 
DEAR Of Read, nurses themselves, will not be over-awed and fail  to 

il nurse on the matter, who i s  strongly in 
€avow of registration, she said it would ruin her  
chances of promotion if she signed, as it would be 
considered an act of disloyalty to the Chairman and 
Matron who have organised the opposition. It is 
indeed high time that official autocracy over working 
women in hospitals should be realised by the general 

To the Editor of the ‘I British Journal of Nursing.” public and by Members of Parliament. The majority 
D ~ A R  &Dnu,-Many members of Queen Alex- of nurses have their living .to earn, and dare not 

andra’s Imperial Military Nursing Service read with oppose those who have the power to injure them. A 
pleasure, I feel sure, your editorial on dancing and central nursing authority would do much to gain 
discipline in last week’s issue. It expressed liberty of conscience for nurses. This the opposing 
what the Service feel as a whole, although employers and matrons who support them know very 
some of the younger new nurses-full of life well. At present they are of all working women in 
and spirits-are equal to dahcing half the night the most helpless position. 

tion of discipline remains ; and the advantage to the 
Service in having a Nursing Board to advise the 
Secretary of State for ’War on such questions 

that is much deeper than at first appears. Here we 
have experienced women placed in their rightful 
position of responsibility in national affairs. They 

of the whole community. Thus should it be through- 
out a11 government, man ancl woman combined in 

we shall 

excluded as the dark age. 

who is from the just now, I beg to 
the receipt Of your 

sign the Nurses’ Petition to the Prime Minister. 1 
fear this is likely to occur, as in conversing with with many 

cheque for Sl Is., the Puzzle Prize for October. 
Yours faithfully, 

West Suffolk General Hospital, 
M’ BARRIB’ 

B u ~ y  St, Edmunds. -- 
DANCING AND DISCIPLINE. 

and working most of the day. Still the cpes- Yours truly, 

cannot be over-estimatecl. The principle involved in IS IT TRUE? 

A LATE HOSPITAL SISTER. 

To the Editor of the “ Eritislt Joumal of Nursing.’’ 
D~~~ M,,DAY,-A ladr vilO is not a nurse, I thj,k, 

must either have met ,,eryfem, or her exy.erience has 

of  omen workers she has met ,lo 
I quite agree that might In nlany ways be 

better (but like the fishes in the net where there are 

Superintendents, Matrons, and the public generally 
would like all nurses to have a sound education, fair 
intelligence, and many other virtues, but the lady 
does not suggest where she would 6nd such to fill all 

MATERNITY NURSING. the vacancies which occur in the nursing profession. 
To the Editor of the ‘ I  British Journal of A72tr8ing.” Ladies of high intellectual ability seek for mo;e 

DEAR MnDm,-At the meeting to be devoted to attractive occupation, very few ladies, of means, 
the discussion of Maternity Nursing on Kovember birth, and education, are willing for love of 
23rd, would it not be well to elicit some expression humanity, to give up a life of ease and comfort, 
of opinion on the point of whether or no a trained ma- for one of drudgery. 
ternity nurse should have general trainingbefore learn- No, most nurses are middle-class gentlewomen, 
ing maternity Ivork, and those who are not trained nur- who seek to earn their living, by ministering to the 
ses should be compelled to qualify themselves for the needs of others, and if as such, the nurse to the best 
Central Nidwives’ Board Exam.? The present curricu- of her ability does her duty who can blame her, if 
lum for maternity nurses as such alone, must surely she is not always too sympathetic, when patients are 
be thorougbly out-of-date, unless taken up by trained crotchety ancl things generaUy go wrong. 
nurses. I have had a sad experience’in my own Eer  hours on duty are long, she has no evening to 

have shown wisdom On this question-to the benefit been most unfortunate, jf out of 60 large a community 

for the good Of humanity* 
lookback "Pan the Period in TVhichwomen have been so many, there must be good and bad together). 

Yours truly, 
AN OLD --- 
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